Government of Jammu and Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

The Chief Education Officer,
Jammu/Samba/Doda/Ramban/
Reasi/Kishtwar/Rajouri/ Poonch/
Udhampur/Kathua.

Sub: Furnishing of information regarding surplus staff.
2. This office No. DSEJ/14307-20 dated: 16-07-2015 and
   No. DSEJ/14376- 88 dated: 21-7-2015.

Sirs,

Please refer to the above cited subject and reference. In this context,
you were instructed to submit the detail of all the surplus staff including
whereabouts of those transferes who have not joined in new place of
posting as per format enclosed. It will be worthwhile to mention that it has
come to the notice that many officials have either not complied the orders or
have gone surplus. This office is facing a piquant situation as the data is not
forthcoming from the field. Furthermore, you were also instructed that the
Officers/officials whose salary has been drawn from the over all cadre
strength may also be communicated by or before 31st of July 2015
positively. It is pertinent to mention here that only Chief Education Officer,
Kathua has submitted the information pertaining to Masters. You are once
again instruct to direct the DDO concerned that the salaries of these
transferees shall not be drawn henceforth.

(Original Signature)
(Dr. Arvind Karwani) KAS
Personnel Officer

No: DSEJ/ 14 754-66
Dated: 24-07-2015

Copy to the:-
1. Commissioner/Secretary to Govt., School Education Department, Civil
   Secretariat, Srinagar for information
2. Principal, SIE Jammu for information and similar compliance.
3. PA to DSEJ for information of Director.
Proforma

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER, ____________

Statement showing the Surplus staff/ attached staff / transferees not joined in various offices/institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Name of the Official</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Original Place of posting</th>
<th>Presently working</th>
<th>Transfer Order No and Date</th>
<th>Transferred to</th>
<th>Relieved but not joined YES/NO</th>
<th>Attached on medical grounds/court case/security grounds</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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Chief Education Officer